Dear families,
We hope you and your child have had a lovely Easter break and a well earnt rest. This term in Reception, we are going to set monthly homework challenges in addition to the weekly homework. This will
require you and your child to complete a task together. At the end of the four weeks, we will be holding
a homework presentation assembly. This will allow the children to present their work and be proud of
what they have achieved in front of their family and friends. Each child which takes part will receive a
special certificate for participating. This is a brilliant opportunity for our children to show off all the brilliant work they do at home and gives us a chance to celebrate this. We hope everyone will take part
and support their child with this!

Activity: This monthly homework challenge is based around our new topic, ‘Percy the
Park Keeper’. Over the next couple of weeks the children will look at a range of these books and complete
different activities based around them. With this in mind, we would like the children to get creative by making their own model of Percy’s hut. It is entirely up to you what size you make it and what materials you wish
to use to make the model and the inside out of. (E.g. shoe boxes, bottle tops, egg boxes, cereal boxes,
sticks, etc.) The children can paint and colour their huts and even cut out or draw pictures of objects
which they would find inside Percy’s hut. (E.g. watering can, trowel, flowerpots, rake, sweeping brush, etc.)
Once complete, the children must write a list showing the contents of Percy’s hut. Any objects they have
put inside Percy’s hut can go on this list. There is a sheet attached to assist with this activity.

Key Vocabulary
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trowel rake sweeping brush pots spade shovel plants seeds animals watering can

Please return all homework by Thursday 3rd May (in 3 weeks time). An exact
date for the homework assembly will be provided nearer the time.

Inside Percy’s Hut List

